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Create arc flash labels with ease using the
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One part is still missing from your arc flash project: labeling! You know exactly what you want from your arc flash analysis 
software, but have thought about what you need from your labels? Arc flash identification labels are the part of your analysis 
that will get the most attention and visibility; don’t leave them to chance! Go with the #1 arc flash labeler in the industry: 
SafetyPro!

One thing matters when it comes to a package deal: how many labels 
can you print for the price! Do the math and you’ll find that label-for-label, 
SafetyPro offers the best price. And SafetyPro savings don’t stop; once you 
buy you get:

The #1 arc flash label printer on the market!

Durable 4mil poly-coated vinyl

Complete package deals, at a price that fits your budget

Works with SKM, etap, EasyPower and MORE

- Free unlimited tech support for the life of your printer
- Bundled software for arc flash, OSHA, ANSI and more
- Fast shipping and easy re-orders
- Volume discounts for any size company
- Service you can count on!

SafetyPro Arc Flash Label Printer

You want an arc flash label printer that will work with whatever 
software you are using, no limits! The SafetyPro ships with a 
standard Windows print driver, with both 32-bit and 64-bit 
support. You can print from SKM, etap, EasyPower, Excel, Word, or 
any other software that can format for your label size!

One thing matters when it comes to a package deal: how many labels can you print for the price! Do the math and you’ll find 
that label-for-label, SafetyPro offers the best price. And SafetyPro savings don’t stop; once you buy you get:

Why make labels that won’t last? While others 
spend time and money trying to look flashy, 
SafetyPro delivers real quality with 4-mil cast 
vinyl labels and a UV-protective poly overcoat. 
The difference is clear!
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